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Jan.-Circle
K ·Qlub 'organized.
J an.-Leonafd
Boyd
(Class
of
Higher education may be obtain1958) recipient of award in
ed in the United States in a variestudent paper contest of the
ty of ways. Our usual concept of
undergraduate
division, MetalThis year, as in the past, the higher education involves, resident
lurgy Society, A.I.M.E.
Magma will be the best yearbook
instruction at a college or univer- Feb. 2-Mines Basketball team deever produced at MSM. (Pardon sity with a program
of studies
feats E-astern by 66-56.
In anticipation
of the spring
the ambiguity,
but isn't
"this
leading towar:d a degree at the Feb. 23-Mines
Basketball
team completion of the new Student student, preferably
married, who
year's" always going to' be the
junior college, bachelor's or gradudefeats Carroll by 75-G9.
Union Building, the MSM Student ,will receive for his services the,
best?). At any rate, to make this ate level. However, higher educa- Mar, 7-8-E Days were held.
Council has held a series of open use of the building's
apartment
edition of -the Magma a veritable
tion also is available through other Mar. 16-17-P 1 a y "Rainmaker"
and executive meetings during the and an additional salary. Two asliterary gem requires the undying
. tit
last two months' in which they sistant
.
types
0f ms
I u tiIOns, so me of
was overwhelming success.
managers
Wl'11 hi'
e p m
devotion of those persons who will
which provide resident instruction
Apr. I-April
Fools issue of Am- made tentative decisions on the ad- carrying out the managerial.dutlss.
voluntarily
contribute their
time
offer instruc ministration
and management
of Th ese personne 1 will also be stuan d 0th ers 0f W hich
I
plifer was a howl.,
and inherent literary abilities for tion on a correspondence
basis. Aprv--Circle K Club chartered.
{the new campus facility.
dents who will work on a parta cause that is bound to' reap im.Many 'of these schools offer adult Apr. 5...:.Magma \goes to press.
In council action taken Decem- time basis under the direction of
measurable personal satisfaction.
education
or
self-improvement
May 6-M Day events.
ber 14, a Union Board was, pro- the manager. Finally, the manager
At this time the Magma staff types of courses. Whatever
the May 9-Trbovich's
homer, goes 24 posed for the purpose of serving will have the authority to appoint
is only partiall~ filled; editorships type of institution,
if it offers
miles. .,
as policy makers for the SUB. This committees if, or as, they are needand other prestige positions pre- competent instruction on an honest May 10-Mines
Baseball team de- board will tentatively be composed ed for the proper functioning of
sent an opportunity for students basis it makes a practical and culfeats Carroll 8-6.
of the five student council mem- the SUB.
who desire a heady sense of power. tural contribution to American life. May 16-Munoz
and Dreyer win bers, four class presidents, one or
In an attempt to find
more
The Magma staff will not begin
There is substantial
evidence
tennis doubles. Monoz wins two faculty members, one or two meaningful name for the presently
full-scale operation until next se- that the good name of American
tennis singles.
alumni, an? ol!_eor two nurses. The so-called Student Union Building,
mester in order to attract
the higher education has been, mate- May 17-Tragic
death of Gary AI- nurses, according to' the council. re- the council decided to~ sponsor a
faint- hearted who might be oblig- rially injured abroad by the stream
exander,
port, will be non-voting members,
naming contest for the new struced to do some intensive studying of bogus medical, legal, doctoral, June 8-Commencement.
h
ture., This contest bezins with its
'
I'
d
th
d
T
e
council
has
also
given
con...
for semester exams.
master's, .bilche or s. an 0 er e- 'Sept. 26-Fall
registration.
sideration to the problem of SUB announcement In this issue ·of the
-are .bemg turned. o~t Sept. 28-Classes
begin.
hi 'I'hei
.
Amplifier. Contest rules and enOnly those persons fully qu~l~- grees which
managers ip,
err tentative answ.,
the degree mi IIs 1oca t e d wi th m Oct. 7-Freshman
class election.
trance blanks are available at the
fied will be permitted the privi- by
Unit
d
St
t
Th
ffects
of
er
is
that
the
manager
,will
be
a
he
t
mea
es.
e
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Oct.
13,-Sophomore
Class
election.
points
where
Amplifier
is nonnally
lege of a position. Applicants m,ust
class election.
distributed.
possess high moral and physlc~1 the operations of these schools as Oct. 20-Junior
In further
SUB considerations,
standards
in addition to certam far as American citizens are con- NQv.-Six chosen for Who's Who:
Grandy, Hemmert,
Wadman,.
the concession stand, under the /
academic requirements. Some 9ual- cernecVis m'Ore diJfficult to measure
because it·is less s'pectacular. How-,
Vincelette, Utter, Hoy.
'"
pr,esent plan, 'is to be leased out to
ifications are: (1.) The apphcant
Nov.-Hemmert
chosen All-Conindividual(s)
on short':tenn
conmust be a student of the Montana ever, as already noted, fraudulent
ference.
tract until such time as the conSchool of Mines. (2) ,The prospec- practices in higher education are
Dec. 17-Christmas
dance.
E I R
dAd"
cession shows enough profit for
tive staffer must have at least a injurious tO'legitimate institutioris,
recess begins.
..
enouar,
nacon a s VIce the proposed Student
Board to
"D" average academic-wis,e, (cer- to various groups in so,ciety and in Dec. 19-Christmas
fact, to the' general public. An ex- _:_-----=----------.
president in charge of western optain exceptiQns will be made: for cellent review of the operation of
erations, announced Monday that take over operation.
this provision). (3) The apphca~t degree mills and their effects at degree or any object in evidence R. Davidson Piper, formerly assistFor game room facilities, the
must be either a general or engI- hQme and abroad has been pub- thereof may be awarded. .only by., ant 'chief mining engineer, has been cauncil is- considering. shuffleboard,
neering student, (no restricti0l1:s lished recently by the American a degree grariti~g "institution.
. promoted to the position vacated skill-pool, billiards, ping-pong 'and
regarding
sex except that apph- Council on Education. Copies have
Section 4. p._eriod before award. by Strandberg. John F. Harvey is other recreational furnishings.
cant must be male or female).
been sent to many state officials
(a)' Unless a degree granting in- the newly appointed assistant chief
The student council also intends
If you feel that you can ;meet and some additional
copies' are stitution is in operation on (effec- mining engineer. The changes. were to' allbw the nurses the use of. the
the above qualifications,
contact available from the Council of State tive date of act), it shall not award effective Jan. 1.
building's facilities and to give the
the editor Lew ]fischer, at the Governments.
any degree or diploma or other
I Piper,
the new chief mining en- nurses
honorary
s,~udent body
earliest po~sible date tOoin~ure. due
The follOowingis, suggested legis-· certifi?ate the~efore un~il ,one y~ar gineer, was born in Ennis, and re- cards.
consideration of your apphcatlOn.
lation to prevent deception of the after It has flIed a wrItten notIce ceived pis inining engineering eduRecent council action in other
public resulting from fraudulent or with and uritil such notice has, re- cation at Montana School of Mines, fields 'includes a decision tOosponsubstandard degrees:
ceived the approval of the state graduating in the class' of 1937.
sor a beard growing contest startSection 1. Declaration of Policy. education 'agency.
Started as Miner
ing March 1 and ending on M-day.
It is the policy of this'state to pre(b) A degree granting instituHe started with the Anaconda First prize in this contest will be (
vent deception of the public result- tion shall keep the notice which it Co., in 1931 as a miner while at- an electric razor. Also, the council
Hamid Raza and Edward SOoret ing from the coAferring and use' of shall have.lfiled with the state edu- tending school and also worked 'is inve~tigating the possibility of
were the MSM participants in the fraudulent or substandard degrees. cation agency current at all times. vacation periods as a junior min- introducing to the Mines campus a
Section 2. Definitions·. As used
(c) An degree granting institu- ing engineer. After receiving his sch'alastic honor society. Further,
Treasure State Forensics Tournations in operation on effective date degree at Montana Mines he joined they are making provisions tOotry
ment held last Friday and Satur- in this act:
'(a)
"Degree
granting
insti~u- of act shall file notices, as required the company's mining engineering
to reintroduce
a school function
day at Montana State' College.
tion" means a school, academy, m- by this section within '180 days of department and worked as assist- which will serve to replace the
Approximately 100 students repstitute junior college, college, uni- said date and thereafter
the pro- ant chief engineering and mining "Blast."
resenting
the following
sch?ols
versity, or person or entity of vision~ of this section shall be fully engineer. . He became
Ilssistant
At present, the student council
took p.art in the meet: W.ashmgwhatever kind which furnishes: or applicable to them, except that the chief mining engineer four years is in the process of cQnsidering
ton State University, IdahOo State offers to furnish inst~ction
lead- one year' waiting period prescribed ago.
plans and bids fo-r the furnishing
College, MQntana StatJ· University,
ing toward or prerequisite
~o an in paragraph
(a) hereof shilll not
Harvey, a native of Butte, start- of the SUB. According to Dan RoCarroll College, Montana SchoO'l Oof
academic or professional
degree be required for any type of'degre,e ed to work as a miner while he was vig, ASSM Secretary-Treasurer,
Mines, Eastern
Montana College,
beyond the secondarY," school level. awarded by said institution during attending Montana School of Mines "The next open student
c,ouncil
and Montana State College.
(b) "Degree" means any desig'- the academic year this act takes where he received his mining, engi- meeting will be held January
22
The tournament sched)11ed a full nation, mark, appeUation, series of effect.
neering degree in 1943. He served and we cQrdially invite all students
round of events, including debate, letters,'or words, or other symbol
(d) The state education agency in the Air Corps in World War II to attend who. wish to argue with,
original oratory, ~xtemporan.eous which signifies, purports or is gen- shall not appr'ove any notice or and was discharged
in October, 'support, add to, or learn more
speaking, and oral mterpretatlOn.
erally taken to signifY satisfactory
amendment'thereto
filed pursuant
194'6 wi;th the rank of first Heuten- about our tentative plans for runof to this section unless it finds. the ant.
ning the SUB."
Winners in the debate league completion of the requirement
After leaVing the service he re......,.------were Montana State College in an academic or professional pro- facts stated therein to be correct
first place and Idaho Stat.e CQllege gram of study beyond the second- and further finds that such facts turned to Butte as assistant minin second place. TrophIes were ary school level.
' constitute compliance with the re- ing engineer and carried out variSection 3. Award of degrees. A
awarded Saturday at noon.
quirements of thjs act for degree ous engineering assignments. Prior
granting institutIOns. .
_
to his latest promotion he was en(e) ,By rule or regulation. the gineer at the Berkeley pit.
Members of t~e Circle K Club
state education agency, shall proand their advisor,
Dr. McLeod,
\
vide for recognition by it of na- \
staged a banquet at Lloyds' on Detional and regional education accember 22, 1959.
January· .
.
Following
the
dinner,
brief
I6-Basketball,
Carroll at Mines
cre d Itmg agenCIes.
speeches
were
given
by
Leroy
Lati2I-Student
Wives (bridge) ICo-ed Rm.,. 8:00 p.m.
Section 5. Degrees by other than'
I
mer, president of the club, and Dr .
22-Basketball,
Mines at Rocky MountaIn,
. residence institutions.
The donnitory
was relatively McLeod. Membership cards were
(a) Any educational ograniza- quiet during the Christmas vac~, also presented and a big red apple
23-Basketball,
Mines at .Eastern
tion or entity) which could not tion except for a minor two-story was presented to Francis Lucon for
27-AIME Meeting, PhysIcs Lecture Rm., Pet. Bldg.,
qualify as a degree granting insti- flood, which caused considerable his outstanding
work in the Ki7:30 p.m.
tution solely because it does not ruckus on the part Of those in- wanis Apple Sale.
conduct instruction
in residence volved. Although the flood in itself
On January 11, 1960, Ken FitzFebruarymay qualify as such an institution
was quiet, boisterous, noises accom- patrick and John Cromrich attendI-Faculty
Women's Club, Main Hall, Coed Rm., 8 :00
upon approval by 'the state educa- panied the student prank. The few ed the Kiwanis banquet held at the
tion
agency.
students and student wives who re- Finlen Hotel. The two members
4-St~dX:~t Wives~ (Bridge), Main Hall, Coed Rm.,
(b) In making any fi~ding pur- mained in the dorm during most of represented the presented of Circle
8:00 p.m.
suant to this section, the state edu- the vacation enjoyed many nights K, Leroy Latimer, who was unable
6-End of first semester.
.
cation agency may consider as evi- of quiet (uncommon) rest.
l to attend the banquet.
6-BasketbaIl, Rocky MountaIn at MInes
dence the action of any recognized
Now schoOolhas resumed. What
,The main speaker at the dinner
8_Registration
.'
, accrediting agency with respect to one can expect ,in the line of dis- was the president of the Kiwanis
9-Class work begInS
.
the applicant, organization or en- tU1,"bances varies widely in scope International,
Albert ;J. Tully. His
10-Student
Wives Meeting, Main Hall, Coed Rm.,
tity, but shall not be bound there- and time; so beware, studious stu- speech concerning,civic life.was reby. .
dents, your sleeping nights, will ceived whoeheartedly
by the 200
7:00 p.m.
(Continued on page 4)
again become few and far between. guests present.
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this is, of course, the very obvious
fact that those responsible for the
directory do not feel that the general students are lower class peoEDITORIAL STAFF
ple.
Editor
,
A. P. HERRING
I further suggest that I. M. StuCampus Editor
'
J. CROMRICH dent investigate the situation' conFeature Editors -------------------------------c------- J. VERCELLA and J. THOMAS cerning Boys Central using the
Sports Editor
H. HIGINBOTHAM
gymnasium, both from the student
council and the registrar.
He
BUSINESS STAFF
should get his information
from
Business Manager
J. B. RUFF ATTO the "hode's mouth." It will be reAssistant Business Manager
L. M. FISCHER vealing. And then too 'it is good
to share "State
Circulation Manager
. R. LAUGHLIN public relations
Property," not "our property" with
Photographer
.
R. APPLEGATE
the town's people. Certainly we
need their good will.
Subscription Rate $1.50 per year
But Mr. I. M. S~dent didn't finPublished bi-monthly during the academic year
ish here: his' attack upon "BoneI
head Metallurgy" stands unpreceARTCRAFT PRINTERS ~
2 BOZEMAN, MONTANA
dented in academic circles-all
of
which might indicate something.
But let me point out that his socalled bonehead metallurgy
is a
regularly
scheduled
metallurgy
course, listed as Met. 45 in the curCoffee is the life blood of the college student. The engi- rent catalog; It is offered to those
neering student drinks coffee out of a necessity to keep go- students in departments other than
ing; the general student drinks it for pleasure and to pass metallurgy who are interested. Mr.
away the spare time. Coffee is the primary reason that some Student is invited to pay us a visit,
students are able to sometimes stay awake through some inspect the text, and compare it
of their eight o'clock classes. It is the reason that the stu- with other standard texts.
Bonehead courses are, of course,
dent, upon facing the prospect of the new and dawning day,
because
they
are
does not commit the suicide he contemplates. It's the reason misnomered,
courses designed to build up the
most students get up to go to breakfast at all.
background of students who are
The importance of coffee in connection with the college lacking in knowledge of that subscent becomes obvious. Now, the instructors of college courses ject. Let me cite the example of
are, as a rule, completely addicted to coffee-some instructors one student who took the slow
at M'SM, especially in the Physics department; are rumored math course and who graduated in
to drink coffee at a rate of approximately three' cups per four years with honors and gave
hour. To satisfy this "monkey" they carry upon their backs, credit to bonehead math as being
the course which gave him his
the instructors keep the electric coffee makers in their offices start.
full and hot. But what does the student do for his afterThere is obviously no valid reabreakfast-lunch-between-classes
coffee?
son for the Mines not accepting
One thing is certain: the student doesn't get it at the foreign students, but there 'are dozcoffee shop. Ironic as it seems, coffee is very seldom perk- ens of valid-reasons for so doing.
ing in the coffee shop before ten o'clock-and
sometimes Even the very selfish one of ateven later! What is the, reason for this criminal-like be- tempting to educate Mr. I. M. Stuhavior of the coffee shop proprietresses, the coeds? From dent, to introduce him to the world
all appearances it would seem to be that the coeds are not and the cultures around him would
getting up early enough, and that upon getting up and to be reason enough. And in answer
to his attack to graduate standing,
school they move very sluggishly and without purposeI refer him to page 67 of the curthe symptoms of a person who has not had one's morning rent catalog. If the explanation
coffee.
,
there is not sufficient, I or any
The problem is before us; what can be done to solve member of the graduate family will
it? First, if someone were to make coffee for the coeds inl be pleased to give him further inthe morning, perhaps they would be sufficiently motivated formation. Also he should check
to, in turn, make coffee for the student body. Second, rel the 'alumni register in the catalog
place the coeds by automation. Since this is an engineering for information on what our graduates are doing, how they rate, and
school the' equipment and plans should be readily available. where
they are.

The Am.plifier

EDITORIAL

Third, build a student union building.
"
Whatever is to be done, the action must be drastic and
immediate. In fact, considering the urgency of this coffeeless situation, it might be well for the Congress of the
United States to form a special sub-committee to hold an
investigation. After all, who cares if disk jockeys get "payola'"; .we want our coffee!

standing. The School and alumni
are proud of these records which
reflect credit on MSM.
Dear Mr. Editor:
Since the Metallurgy departm~nt
I further suggest that the writer
look around and ob erv th
was singled out in your I-M-Stusee
profound effects that people other
dent letter, I feel, as part of that
department, that I should write a than engineers have on his life:
reply. It is obvious that the writer consider religion, art, music, poliof that letter made some state- tics, agriculture, and a host of others I wI'11also say th t I h
b
ments based upon hasty assump'.
a
ave een
questioned
by some of the s e
tions and arrived at his conclusions other people
U!
as to just what kind
by a mental process not to be con'
doned by the engineering profes- of citizens engineering
students
sion and that therefore
a few will make.
..
,s A f or t h e articles In the AmPoints need clarification.
I
lif
if th
.'.
d
First the general students: AI- purer, I . e. engmeermg s~u ents
ould
though basically MSM is an engiwrite mstead of passmg the
neering school, we encourage and
uc~ to .the general students, the
accept general students not as sec- engrneermg
tone of the paper
ond or lower class, people, but would ~e enhance~ and the writer
equally. They are the same class COUld. Improve .hIS command of
students
as the engineers
and English, somethmg sorely needed.
sometimes looking at the records I would suggest to Mr. I. M. Stuthey look better. Certainly engi- dent that he cut short on~ gab fest
neering talents or inclination has per da~ and de:,"ote that tIme ~o dono claim to superiority
over the mg artIcles of mterest to engmeers
rest of the human race
for the Amplifier.
.
.
"
I
As to student listings, it is my
ThIS .offenng . of tothte general assumption that in the interest of
h
course IS a serVIce
.e peop e logic, Ifconomy, and efficiency that
of B.utte and the surroun~mQ' area: the students are listed alpha,betI'th
h
t
ta
t
It IS e c anc~ 0 s r m 'j'co 11ege cally in the directory. Coupled with
more
economlcally
than
wou ld ;=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;
otherwise be possible. We of the
school think it is an excellent start.
Chuck Richards
Remo Rochelle
The general students stay a year
or two and either become engineerDRESS RIGHT!
ing students or transfer
out to
When You LOOK Your Best
other institutions. Their records at
You DO Your Best
the other institutions
are almost
17 N. MAIN _ BUTTE, MONT.

Letters to the Editor

b

Spie,r's Men's Store

always

good

and

are

often

out-

January

Dear Editor:
Alas! We now come upon one of
the most popular, hangouts at the
Mines that is called anything- from
the "Hole" to the "Pepsi Hall of
Fame," but is actually the Coffee
Shoppe. Upon entering the room,
one sees visions of dirty tables, the
pop bottles strewn upon the floor,
the ever-present
stu den t fast
asleep on the couch, and a 'Maverick-style card game in full swing
which will usually
make
th~
passer-by
gaze in utter amazement. Such conditions have caused
the student body to issue clean-upor-get-out orders to some of the
litt~rbugs. Even more deplorable,
It IS the center of the informal
social life of the Mines, namely the
mixer. Is it any wonder that the
student nurses are so anti-social
after they have been exposed to
such a hole?
There is always a brightar side
to every tale, this one being that
there is real coffee made and donuts served-at
least that is the
purpose of the Coffee Shoppe, but
in truth such conditions prevail
only on holidays. (And the holidays, of course, are when all the
coeds are free from class and decide that they will have some
ceffee.)
Now, before we leave, I noticed
an unusual mishap that deserves
some mention. Last Tuesday after
the 11:00 o'clock g-ym class, a student thoroughly depleted qf energy
stumbled down the tunnel to the
base of the stairway leading to the
"hole." Being overwhelmed by the
thought of the height of his ascension, he finally regained hope at
the thought of a cold Pepsi He
straightened
himself, took a 'hungory gulp of air, and bolted the
staircase. In the lapse of a moment, he was at the doorway where
~e paused .and gave a sigh of relief. Hurtling himself at the pop
machine, he ripped open the lid
and ... looked into a black pit of
despair-an
empty case.
Joe Pazona

14, 1960

Socializing
. With the season of "good will to
man" over and the year of "60"
well on its way to who knows
where. I would like to fill some
space on this pag-e. But, more than
that, I would like to, for the benefit of you who accomplished nothing over the Christmas vacation,
clue you in on a research 'project
which I conducted while you were
living it up.
After a great deal of consideration and searching I picked one of
Bu~te's prominent
night
clubs,
which I shall not plug, for the
simple reason
that the owners
would probably retaliate by suing
me, to be the place of the experiment. The time was picked at random, starting at 10:30 p.m. December 31, 1959, and ending some time,
in January of 1960.
The report is as follows:
Experiment I-I-Socializing'
OBJEC~: To study the species,
homo sapien and what is believed
to be other members of the primate family in a controlled atmosphere of chaos.
APPARATUS:
Table in a dark
corner, many glasses of you name
it, crazy hat, loud horn, and gorg-eous doll (to take notes).
PROCEDURE: Name your poison, order, sit back, and observe.
DATA:

TIME
REMARKS
1~:30:-Band
is playing
progressrve Jazz and no one has enough
courage to dance to it yet.
11:OO-Gorgeous is mad because
I have tipped the waitress who is
~ven more gorgeous than gorgeous
:s gorgeous.
"
11:30'-The
place is beginning to
look better. Must be due to something in the mix.
12:00-The lid has just come off
the place. The band is playing
"Auld Lang Syne" to a Brubeck
beat. E:reryone is kissing gorgeous,
somethmg ,I haven't been able to
do since I met her.
. 12:30-The
lid is still off and so
IS everyone's.
Who Kn~ws-Everyone
has left.
The 'place IS a mess. The proprietor IS c~unting his money and a
large primate called a bouncer is
Miss Sandy Larson of Everett
showing me the door.
Wash., has a favor to ask of
CALCULATIONS: Find the volthe male students who attend Mon- ume of ice used: 2 in. x 2 in. x 2 in.
tana School of Mines.
x 2 x 250 equals 20,000 in. cubed.
Sandy says, "The Amplifier ill Note: the 2 in. cubes used in the
experiment may be purchased at
approx. 50c per unit.
CONCLUSIONS: Sources of error in this- experiment are:
.
1. Ice cubes were measured
through glass while still submerge~ to an accuracy of .25 in. This
WIth the longest side of 2 in. could
produce an error of: .25 in. divided
by 2 in. x 100% equals 12.5 %.
Sources of error which cannot be
measured are:
1. Poor lighting,
2. Content of alcohol in the
blood stream.
3. Progressive jazz which seemed to irritate the subjects.

Miss Larson
Issues Appeal

ali

Furthermore if Mr. I. M. Student
is wondering about foreign students and would like to get some
first-hand
information,
I suggest
that he join the International Club,
which has room for many more
American
students.
The cost is
small in both time and money; the
rewards are many. He would find
that these students are for the
most part outstanding,
that they
have many of the same problems
as he does-and
often more' of
them. They have, much to give, and
he too could have much to give
them which would be profitable to
both sides. For these students have
had the intestinal' fortitude
and
ambition enough to leave horne,
family, and familiar surroundings
to travel to a country entirely
strange, a country where language,
cu toms, food, and friends are all
Sign in a radio station:
Help
strange at the start. They do this
stamp out TV.
to get an education, to improve
their countries and their people
when they return. Should they be
, "Yours tODAY.
'..
denied this? If so, why does the
A Year to PAY"
American government
under the
sponsorship of Senator Fullbright
SANDY LARSON
spend millions of dollars to educate Americans abroad ?
my favorite paper and I'd like to
62 W. PARK ST. - BUITE, MONT.
see you help all my friends on the
The impression~ our foreign stu- s~af~ by signing up to take Writ:
dents carry back with them are the mg for Publications next semesbest propaganda this country has, ter."
provided the impressions are good.
The staff and advisors of th"
PAY S~HOOL BILLS
Whicl} way do you want it, Mr. Amplifier h.e.artily second Sandy'.,:,
Student?
I W
THE EASY WAY
Ralph I. SmI'th'
appea.
nt.mg for Publications ill
a two credIt hour course with
Assoc. Prof. of Met.
hours to be arranged.
OPEN A CHECKING
r=:::::::::::::;;::,,,;;;;.:---=-;;,;-;;,;-;.._-:_,;,;:::::::::::;
=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Nate Morgan
Credit Jewelers

r

Lenz Pharmacy
The Health Center
of Your Community
2009 Harrison Ave.
Ph. 5459

ACCOUNT
Compliments

TODAY

of ..•

COCA-COLA _ 7-UP
BOITLI N
G WORKS

Meta Is Bank &
T rust Company
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ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.

Park i& Excelsior
,Service

112 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

OPEN 24 HOURS

Close to the School

You Pay Less for Cash at .

IVAN'S

The Place To Go

The FLOOR STORE

IGA FOODLINER
Farragut and Cobban

For Brands You Know

CARPETS - LINOLEUM
TILE - DRAPERIES
701 Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107

I
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OREDIGGERS DEFEND AGAINST WESTERN-Here
the Orediggers are defend.
inz the Western basket against a strong Bulldog offense. The Orediggers, left to
n2'ht. are Jack Weaver, Harlan Higinbotham and Don Rolfe. Western won the.
2'ame 81·51.
-

A~4ITING
THE R;EBOUND-But
Webb Garey leaves none as he scores against
the Western Mont;ana Bulldogs. The Orediggers pictured from left to right are
Webb Garey, Don Mahag'in, Jim Hannifin and Harlan Higinbotham ..

Donaldson, :0. Cushing, D. Trbovich.
.
Tau II-D.
Wadman, B. Calloway, R. Vincelette" G. Grandy, D.
\
As most of you know the big
Day, B. Cronin, A. Boettcher, J.
game of the year is, nearly upon
Thompson,
us. The Mines plays Carroll here
Tau III-P.
I Atkinson,
,D. 1 Del
on January 16, and everyone should
The Montana School of Mines Orediggers were defeated Paggio, B. Bilyeu, K. Erickson, P.
make a special effort to attend this
.
in their opening conference game last Friday night by the Gross, G. Tonkin, K. Finstad.
all-important game.
Tau IV-F.
Panisko, .B. Tiddy,
Bulldogs from Western Montana by a score of 81-51. The
The Sheridan College Generals
•
Last year our student body out- ,
heavy favored Bulldogs set (a terrific pace, which the Ore- G.· Vivian, G. Bronson, B. Crnich, made a clean sweep 'of their four
cheered
Carroll's
student
body
and
B.
Swanson,
J.
Blake,
M.
Hines.
diggers played on even terms during the first half but were
Crusaders-B.
Charles, K: Reick, game series with the Montana made" them sound sick. This year
unable to continue after intermission.
(
School o-f Mines Ore diggers by de- we can do even better.
C. Conlon, C. Duncan, J, Ward, D.' f'eating
them in Sheridan, WyoThe Orediggers drew first blood,
Kehoe.
The team is going to be doing
ming
on
December 17th and 18th their best so it is only fair that we
but the Bulldogs quickly retaliated points. Teammate Warren added
Koo,kies-J. Cromrich, E. Davis,
give them the support
that is
and after the first minute of I play 21. The Orediggers had a new high L. ,Fischer, F. Quilici, J. Vervella, by scores of 63-62 and 70'-55.
went to a 6-2 lead. At times dur- scorer in Jim Hannifin, playing his D.. Doner, J. Ruffatto.
.' The 'first game was very excit- necessary to a winning team. Yell,
ing the first half the Western ag- first game this season and scoring
Ramblin Recks-J.
Thompson, J. ing as the score indicates with the cheer, beat drums, or honk horns
gregation led by as much as 14 14 points. Harlan
Higinbotham Mee, K. Fitzpatrick,
E. Soret, B. Ore diggers playing one of 'their but make noise. Show the team
points, but the determined Ore- added 12 for the Miners.
games.
The that we have faith in them and 1..
Kuecks, J. Shanklin, R. Lucon, J. best pre-conference
diggers cut the lead down and at
Sheri,dan Generals jumped out to promise you that they will justify
Connors.
intermission Western led by a slim
a quick H~-5 lead, but' the deter- our faith.
'36-34 margin.
earn
-mi·ne~-QFedig.ger-scut~ll:w-a.y--at
tha . ~ OUl"_student~body--is better and
]
margin and were leading at half- louder than theirs ever thought of
The second half was all Western,
Custer Battle Field
time by a score of 37-30'.
. being so let's prove it January 16.
as the Ore diggers were only able
The Intramural basketball league
Returning' home- from Sheridan
Then 'in the second half the Gen- Carroll has calle& our team the
to accumulate 17 points to 45 for
the visiting Bulldogs. The Bulldogs is well underway and now has re- Wyoming, the Montana School of erals came to life with the shoot- weak sisters of the conference.
scored on better than 60' per cent sumed after the' Christmas, vaca- Mines basketball team enjoyed a ing of Mirich, along with a tight This is our chance to show the boys
the from Carroll just who are the weak
of their shots from the field which tion. Play has been close and the visit to the Custer Battlefield. The defense, and out-rebounding
league' is well balanced. After four team took their time and looked visiting Orediggars, they went on sisters, They said the same thing
attributed much to. their victory.
last year and were forced to go
'For the visiting Bulldogs, Jenk- weeks of play there are still six over the museum, learning some to victory.
ins was the high point man and undefeated teams with the Goof's of. the highlights 'of Custer's cam- . The Ore diggers out-scored the home in humility. This year let's
,
also high for the g~p1e with 24 pacing the league with 4 wins and' paign and seeing some of the cus- Generals from the field 26-22 but make them afraid to go home!
no losses. Here are the team ros- toms of the Indians.
were handily defeated at ,the free.
We are going to beat Carroll so
,
ters and the league standings up . The team and Coach Ed 'Simon- throw line, Sheridan College con- !et's make sure. that. we really give
Bessie Wood
Mary Ann Wood
until January 5th.
~ch sp nt about a /half hour look- verted 19 out of26{ free" throw at- It to them agftlU this year. LET'S
. Team Rosters
mg around before resuming their -tempts while the Orediggers only GET CARROLL.
trip back to Butte.
made 10' out of 24,tries.
"
------C·MC2-N.
¥cCumber, B. CopBecause of inflation, it now costs
. T D . h
Bill Thompson was the high
B
HOME OF THE
H
po, . arrrs,
. omen, F. PeterTeam St d'mgs
f
,an
scorer or the Ore diggers with 16 $2.0'7 to buy what a dollar bought
BIGGEST HAMBURGER
son, D . L ean, A . Callow.
'
H 1
r
.
W
L points,
ar an Higinbotham added in 1940.
1004 S. Montana
Butte
Orgy Porgy's-R.·
Dwyer, B. Goofs __
..__ _....__
._.._............ 4
0'9 15. Mirich was the high scorer for
Baylift,>D. Hyyppa, B. Tamietti, C. Seniors _ ,..__
..__
.._.._
_..~ 3
the Generals with 26 points.
Marsh; M. White.
Smorgs
_ _..__
3
0
The second night Slj,W a repeat
SJllorgs--E.
Skubitz, .R. Golds- C-MC2 _ _
..
_ 2
0' of the first night for the Generals,
worthy, J. Burke, W. Johnson, J. Ramblin Recks .
,2
0'
h
.
d
If: 'f' J V' h k T H
\
-..-..---..
as t ey Jumpe to' an early lead,
(23 N. Main - Phone 2·3019
Your Best Music and
sbann~
IC ore,
. ender- Rho I ----....
..__
:::::: 1
0' but this tirne to stay. Midway in
. Instrument 'Service
Typewriters - Adding Machines
s n, . ott,
Orgy· Porgies
2
I the first half the Generals led
Accounting'Machin.es
119 North Main St.
Ph. 7344
CFlowns-hB. Coghlan, G. Knowles, Tau I --------~-1
2 by as much as 26-5. By half-time
T . orsyt e, K. T'oegel, B. Boyle, Tau II
ReMals • Repairs
B. Keyes, R. Meech, J. Ugrin, D. Tau IIl·-------------------..---·-..--- 1
2 Sheridan College had built up a 40---."c--------.
1
2 24 lead. The second half was playJ oh nson.
. Crusaders
------------. 1
2 ed on even te,rms which left the
Goofs-T. Hames, B. Jichard, M. Clowns
-------------------------0
3 Orediggers on the short end of a
Keegan, J. Bennett, R. Laughlin, Rho II -------------,---------------- 0
3 70'-55 score.
J. Thomas, G. Austin.
Kookies--::::::::::::::---------,--------0
3
H I
H"
b h
The Seniors-M.
Smith, K. Hem.
---------------ar an.
IglU ot am was high
Wholesale and' Retail Meats
scorer ,for the Orediggers With' 12,
J D
2307 Harrison Avenue
mert, . onovan, D. McMillan, B.
Bill Thompson adding 9. Mirich
101 East Park Street·
Hoy, M. Maddocks, G, Riley, R.
aga'in was high for the Generals
~UITE, MONTANA
BUTTE, MONTANA
Mock, J. Bjeletich.'
.
Rho II-S.
Brown, L. Katcher,
with 23. points and Hunter with 18.
A. Winters, J. Frisbie, F. Larvie,.
Imeet the Rocky Mountain Bears ill
M. Munoz,
.
the Shrine Auditorium.
Rho I-A. Mondlak, R. Hunt, D:
The S?hooi of Mines basketball . tBoth ~illings clubs have built up
Rovig, B. Standard, L. Waters, -R. te~m WI},1 travel to Billings 011 lmpressIVe .pre-conference
record I,
Utter, R. Warren.
F:-Iday, January 22, where they and this is regarded as the tough.
Tau I-H. Hannah, C. Brown G. wlll meet the Eastern' Yellowjack- est road trip for the Orediggem
Kravik, D. Roberts, L. Judd,' B. ets on F~iday night. Then on Sat· this season.
'
urday mght the Orediggers will
WAR SURPLUS STORES

Bul,dogs Swamp Mine,r~
In Confere~ce Opener'

Hoopsters -CO tinue
Intramural Proqram

Sheridan Sweeps Lei's Get' Carroll
Series With
Oredigger~

'BaskefnaU·

Visic--'t-;---

TV Cafe

The Len Waters
Music Company

Underwood Corp.

16 .

~::::::::::=::=:::
I

METROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.

BUTTREYS
'SUPER STORE

M·I·nersT.raveI

~============~
Compliments

T0 B.,I.
. lings

.

of

McCARTHY'S

Leggat Barber Shop
Butte-26

East Park

Anaconda-310

East Park

Dillon-Center

and Idaho

Mobile Home - Sport Trailers
DEAN DOAK

TRAILERS
2100 Harrison Ave.
~h. 6216
BUITE, MONTANA

. Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE
52 W. Broadway

FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHING
arid ACCESSORIES

Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK

I

Diversified
Butte

Compliments

Prudentia'i
Services"
I

Pays

6%
Interest

Park and Main

Butte

pf

ED HORGAN
and BERNE
136 West Park

Whitels

Williams

Fun~ral Hom,e

CAMERA SHOP'
COMPLET~ PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park Street
Butte

307 West Park

I

Dial 6531

"Where the Pride of Service
Is Our First Thought"
R. E. Sayat~)Vic, President

'
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Toujour I'amour-Rules
to Make
Your Dating Season Successful
Many a well-chosen word has
been spoken by the great lovers
of the centuries regarding the subject of romance. But all tQQ of'ten
these illustr-ious Casanovas
have
disregarded
the preliminary
aspects, namely dating. However, as
yQU read
the following
advice
please keep in mind that the author is merely an impartial
observer.
Fellas, to. make yQur dating seasOon successful,
yQU must
know
what impresses a girl.
1. A girl likes to. be treated like
she's impQrtant. FOol'instance, never Qpen the car dQQr fQr her and
then crawl in and slide Qver to the
gx;ver's side befQre she gets in.
2. Be a brilliant cQnversatiQnalist. ShQW her that yQU knQw what's
what. If yQU can't remember Einstein's theQries at the drOop Qf a
hanky, try SQme Qf these.
"Did
yQU knQw that U235 can be separated frQm U238 by diffusiQn?"
Or: "Are yQU acquainted with the
theQry Qf Lamarck Qn use and disuses?" Or this: "YQU knQw SQmething, I think Lucretius
was an
>ttheist."

SCHOOL OF MINES AMPLIFIER

Students Go
'Under Cover'

3. Concerning
the above, however, take time out between your
conversation
pieces to. be a good
listener. Although yQU may not be
the least bit interested
in Mary's
terrible peroxide Job 001' the many
loves of Dobella, keep alert because
yQU may be asked to. be on "This
Is Y our Life" someday,
4. Perhaps
most important
of
all, a girl likes to. be taken to. nice
places, such as the CQuntry Club
tQmQrrQW night. She dQesn't expect to. be shQwn the mQst expensive evening.
But under no. circumstances take her Qn a tQur Qf
the diesel shOop.
5. At this stage a girl gets hungry. But if yQU have played the
part, she is so. enraptured with yQU
that she's unable to eat. TQuche,
yQU have saved YQurself ten bucks.
BQYs, if after a free trial periQd, yQU are nQt cQmpletely satisfied with the results,
yQU may
trade your rQle as a IQver fOol'Qne
as a fighter. GQQd luck!
-NQmQcQ

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

From the San Francisco "Foghorn"
Four hundred U.S.F. Dons donned black masks this week, looking
for all the world like a mass QJ'
laid-off stand-ins for Walt Disney's
ZQrrQ.
Using one of the most unique
classroom techniques ever attempted at an American university they
attended hQur-IQng classrQQm periQds in basic essentials Qf fQrei,gn
languages wearing slumber masks.
The masks - which shut put all
light - are designed to rivet the
student's
attentiQn Qn the classrQQm drill, eliminating Qne Qf the
cO.lIege prQfessQr's greatest
prQblems_:"the tendency Qf his students
to. be distracted by fellQw students
and whatever is gQing on Qutside
the windQw. The sQlutiQn as envisiQned by Rev. P. Carlo. RQssi, S.J.,
PrQfessQr Qf RQmance Languages,
"dQn't let the students
see anything."
"The masks allQw a student to
give all his attentiQn to. the drill,"
Father RQssi says. There is, no. possibility Qf Qutside visual distractiQn."
Father RQssi experimented
thi:;
summer with the slumber
rna ski;
during
a wQrkshQP Qn fQreign
language
teaching.
The students
in this summer class, all of whQm
were either high schQQl 001' cQllege
teachers, fQund the masks to. be Qf
great help in eliminating
distrac,tiQns, accQrding to Father RQssi.
The masks helped the summer clas!;
learn much faster than nQrmally ..
Father RQssi said.
"Many Qf the teachers
in my
summer class were quite excited
abQut the idea," Father RQssi said.
He thinks, the masks may start 'an
entirely new trend in methQds of
classrQQm instructiQn.
"There's nQthing like getting up
at 6 a.m., taking an ice CQld shQwer and running
a mile befQre
breakfast."
"HQW IQng haV'e yQU been dQing
this ?"
"I start tQmQrrQw."

ONe

CON60LAIION AI3OL.lT -rt:ACHING FRE5HMEN- WITI'\
ANy LUCK '<OU WON'T" HAVE::TH~ SAME 6ROUP NEXT YEArz!'

Pep Ca Icate rra

Jack

O'Brien

TAYLOR'S

Ottawa Carter Se~vice
-

39 West Park Street

24 Hour Service Minor Auto Repairs
2328 Harrison

SHOES for the Entire Family

The
absent-minded
prQfessor
paused to. chat awhile with Qne Qf
his students, then asked, "Which
way was I gQing when I stQPped
to. talk to. YQu?"
"That way," the student PQinted.
"GQQd," murmured, the prQfess001'. "Then I've had my lunch."
Two. beatniks were walking alQng
the street when suddenly the bells
in a nearby church began to. ring.
"Man, I mean what's that?" asked the. first beatnik.
"E flat, I think."

at Ottawa

,Know Btitte •

• •

FIRST MILLING EFFORTS
Local history has it that the first milling efforts in Butte concerned the treatment of gold and
silver ores in a crude arrastre, which essentially
consisted of grinding the ore in a shallow, circular,
rock-paved excavation by dragging a heavier rock,
which was chained to a horse-drawn sweep.
The first of many such arrastres was near the
northeast intersection of Park and Arizona Streets.
By 1866 Porter Bros. & Co. had put up a smelting furnace and ran out "several thousand pounds
of metal", the Montana Post reported on Jan. 19
that year. Next came a blast furnace and later in
1867, the first smelting works in Montana was built
at Argenta, in Beaverhead County, by the St. Louis
and Montana Mining Co.

.

THE ANACON'DA

COMPANY

January

R·
ecovermg

St d en t W·Ives H a d
Chr·lstmas Party

Coed Dance Successful

The Toggery

fOR MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main
Phone 7320

T~e ~inister
returned
wearily
to hI.S w1fe and explained that he
had Just ~ttempted to. persuade his
cQngregatlOn that it was the duty
Qf the rich to. help the PQQr.
"A:nd," asked' his Wife, "did yQU
CQnvmce them?"
"I was half successful," replied
the minister,
"I cQnvinced the
PQQr."

a:

i

\
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DEGREE MILLS(Continued from page 1)
(c) Nothing in this act shall be
The hdrdest thing
about
the
construed to. be a legislative find- Christmas
vacation is recovering
ing with respect to. the suitability
from it. Perhaps recovering is not
as a preparation for the granting
the best word to. use but in my
of degrees of instruction given en- own case it is the only wor-d to.
tirely out of residence. '
use.
Section 6. Right of inspection;
Getting back to. the grind
of
Penalty for refusal or obstruction.
books and exams is not the easiest
Any duly authorized officer, em- thing in the world to. do.. It is hard
ployee 001' other representative
of to. change from those carefree days
the state education agency may en- of vacation back to. the wprrisome
ter UPQn the premises Qf and in- days of school and homework.
spect 001' otherwise examine the
FOol'those of us who. were going
same and any' bQQks, papers 001' to. catch up Qn Qur schQQI wQrk
Qther recQrds pertaining
to. the during the hQlidays, returning
is
educatiQnal activities
Qf any de- even sadder. No. matter 'hQW hard
gl'ee granting institutiQn.
I tried to. put SQme time away fOol'
Section 7. Unlawful Representastudying I never seemed to. get
tiQns. Neither the fact Qf filing nQr arQund to. cracking any bQQks. MQst
the permissiQn to. grant any degree Qf us were all in the same bQat, I
001' degrees
shall be held to. mean imagine, but to. those who. did study
that the state educatiQn agency cQngratulatiQns are in Qrder.
has passed UPQn the merits Qf, or
We nQn-studiers
have a ready
given apprQval tOo, a particular
made excuse, hQwever - CHRISTCQurse Qf instructiQn
001'
degree MAS ONLY COMES
ONCE, A
granting institutiQn.
YEAR, BUT YOU CAN STUDY
SectiQn 8. Penalties. Any persQn ANYTIME. I am sure yQU have
fir~, .cQrpQratiQn, partnership,
as~ already us'ed this excuse to. get
SQClatlOn degree granting
institu- arQund the fact that yQU did nQt
tiQn, 001' Qther entity making any study, and deep dQwn inside mQst
false statement
in any nQtice or Qf us did n()t really try tQQ hard
amendment thereto. filed pursuant
to. pressure
Qurs'elves' into. studyto. SectiQn 4 Qf this act shall be ing.
guiltY,Qf perjury.
We may as well get used to the
Section 9. Injunctions. The state grind because fQr mQst Qf us it
educatiQn agency acting by the At- will cQntinue, fQr the rest Qf Qur
tOomey General (001' its Qwn CQun- lives. We will do. the same thing
sel), Ihay prQceed by injunctiQn next year and the year after and
against any viQlatiQn Qf this act every year we will prQmise Qurbut no. such prQceeding and no. Qr~ selves that we will nQt waste QUI'
del' issued therein 001' as a result valuable vacatiQns in relaxatiQn.
thereQf shall bar, the impQsitiQn of
Oh well, we had fun and at least
?-ny Qther penalty which may be we can CQme back to. schQQI reunpQsed fQr viQlatiQn Qf this act.
laxed and ready to. face the never
Section 10. ExemptiQns. This act ending grind. We have at least acshall nQt apply to. any degree, di- cQmplished the Qne thing
vacaplQma Qr Qther certificate which is 'tiQns were meant fQr--enjQyrnent.
Qf use primarily in cQnnectiQn with
a religiQus calling 001' to. any degree granting
institutiQn engaged
U
Qnly in educatiQnal prQgramSI in
the field Qf religiQn.
SectiQn 11. (Shall include effecMQntana SchQQI Qf Mines Stutive date.)
dent Wives held their December
meeting and Christmas
party at
Dr. and Mrs. KQch's residence. Mrs.
Beverly
HQy presided
Qver the
meeting which Qpened with a disThe COoedChristmas FQrmal, held
Qn December 17, in the Librar,y- cussiQn Qf plans fOol'a bake sale.
Museum Building, prQved to. be a The bake sale was held Saturday,
tremendQus success. Lee BQmen's December 12, in the main IQunge
Orchestra played a variety Qf danc- Qf the bQYs dQrmitQry. Swimming,
ceramics, and bridge dates were
es, stQPping Qnly fQr refreshments
scheduled. Meeting was clQsed fQlarQund 11.
The mQst Qutstanding decQratiQn IQwing a discussiQn Qf a PQt luck
dinner to. be held early in Februwas th~ twenty-fQQt
Christmas
Qf gifts, entertree WhICh stQQd in the middle Qf ary. Exchanging
the flQQr. The stage was also. gaily tainment, and a luncheQnette fQllQwed.
de~Qrated with a fireplace
and
chImney.
'The cQeds apparently thQught Qf
everything
this year as the rQck
c~ses w,ere. nQt lit which saved
MONTANA'S
LEADING
gIrlS WIth translucent
dresses a
CLOTHING
STORE
great deal Qf embarrassment.
'

"Behind every successful
man
~Qu'll find a WQman who. has nQthThe. wife :van ted to. do. SQme
ing to. wear."-HarQld
CQffin.
shQPpmg dUrmg the day, so. at
breakfast
she asked her husband
"MOoney dQesn't make
fQQl Qut fOol'$10.
Qf a man nearly as Qften as a girl
"M Qney, mOoney, mOoney!" he
makes mOoney Qut Qf a fQQl."-AnshQuted. If yQU
. ask me , I thOInk
YQU nee d b rams mOore than yQU
na Herbert.
need mOoney."
"EverYQne knQws that many Qf
"Pe I'h aps so.," h'lS wife agreed
the new drugs are nQt cheap. "but I asked YQU fQr what
These days yQU can expect to. pay thQught yQU had the mQst Qf."
as much to. cure a girl Qf pneumQnia as to. take her to. dinner and
AmQng the things mOoney wQn't
the theater."-ChicagQ
Tribune.
buy are what it used to.

Always
Reddy
with Plenty
of Power!

14, 1960

Compliments of .•.

PEPSI COLA
BOTTLERS
BUTTE, MONTANA

O'CONNOR'S
Typewriter Exchange
New Smith-Corona
Portables
and Other Makes For Sale
•.•
Also Rentals and Repairs
1261W. Broadway
Phone 4955

Remember That Occasion With
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
from the .•.

P & R DRUG
37 W. PARK ST.

BUITE

YOUR COMPLETE ONE-STOP
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Sell·Service if Requested

PARK STREET
LAUNDERETTE
209 W. Park

~ulte

COMPLIMENTS of ...

The NEW HI-WAY
SUPER MARKET
2563 Harrison Ave.
BUTTE, MONTANA

Ph. 7245

CALL YO.,.

LOCAl

Mayflower
Warehou.eman

CHRISTIE TRANSFER
and STORAGE CO.

